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Dualtech Center has helped organize, guide, counsel, 
and facilitate the  wedding of five couples during the feast 
day of St. Josemaria Escriva on January 09, 2016 held at 
St. Joseph Parish Church in Canlubang, Calamba City.

The story of these 5 couples, and so many other 
couples, avoided -what they thought- are the high cost 
of getting married in Church plus all the other expenses 
and complications related to the wedding ceremony. 
Yet these couples displayed characteristics of deep 
affection, responsibility towards the children and ability 
to overcome trials. But they missed out on the blessings 
and graces of God. The ComRel presented reasons and 
motivations for choosing marriage to help the couples 
better respond and enjoy the benefits of the Sacrament 
of Marriage.  Dualtech ComRel has proven that weddings 
can be simple and cost less.

For many years these couples have been living together, 
raising a family through sheer human and natural effort. 
Today, they enjoy the full benefit of grace that goes with 
the Sacrament of Marriage allowing their relationship to 
be raised to supernatural level.

One of the couples commented, “As most people think, 
Kasalang bayan is not an ideal way to get married. Most 
couples want to get married on their own, as they think 
that it will only happen once in their lives. Kasalang 
bayan shows the importance of marriage and family. 
It is our vocation and way to holiness that we will take 
together as one. We value our marriage by making Christ 
as the center of our relationship.”

The wedding was solemnized by Fr. Nico Corvera, an 
alumnus of Dualtech.

Marriage
“The joy of Love experienced by families is also the joy 
of the Church.” The desire to marry and form a family 
remains vibrant,... this is an inspiration to the Church.”
- Amoris Laetitia -

Value The Gifts of

In the course of seven Sundays that started last May 22, 
Dualtech Center organized a Parenting Course with the 

support of EDUCHILD Foundation. 

EDUCHILD stands for Education for the Upbringing of 
Children. It believes that Parenting is an acquired skill 

rather than a collection of techniques and concepts. The 
best way to learn these skills is to experience it through 

simulation of real life situations. Thus, for seven Sundays 
participants went over, discussed and argued “real-life 

scenarios” about parenting. EDUCHILD applies the Case 
Method of instruction.

Jordan Rea, a Dualtech learning facilitator who attended 
and completed the modules had this to say: “Ang 

Educhild ay isang napakagandang programa para sa 
mag-asawa upang magkaroon sila ng mapagkukunan 

ng ideya kung paano  maging mabuting magulang 
at kung paano palalakihin ang mga anak sa tamang 
pamamaraan. Naisip namin na yung akala namin na 

nakagawian sa pagpapalaki ng anak ay may mas 
mabuting paraan pa pala”.

EDUCHILD reminded the parents to provide time to 
nurture their child and cultivate a home atmosphere 

that is positive and caring. How parents treat their child 
creates basic emotional lessons that influence a child’s 

interaction with others.

BRINGING UP 
CHILDREN

The basic foundation in 
good relationship comes 
from one’s upbringing in 

the family. 
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There are 15 boarding houses managed 
by the Titos and Titas of Dualtech 
scholars. They provide bed spacers. 
They meet weekly to discuss concerns 
among trainees and help one another 
based on their experiences. Just like in 
a family, trainees have their assignment 
for housekeeping and schedule for 
meals and laundry needs. Through their 
chores, they also acquire interpersonal 
relationship and the value of “pakikisama” 

which they would then apply while 
deployed in different factories.

Though many stories are told in school, 
experiences in the boarding house are 
also lessons they bring even after their 
stint at Dualtech. 

Tita Beth Dalusong is the President 
of the Boarding House Association. The  
landladies and landlords are consulting 

her about cases that may be difficult to 
handle. Tita Beth started accommodating 
students since 2007 with 30 boarders 
and the number grew to 70.  Common 
concern is the misunderstanding of 
boarders among others but she is still 
able to manage it ”Kung may 10 kang 
anak, 6 diyan ang pasaway”. One 
memorable case was when a group of 
students hid lambanog under the bed. 
She immediately instructed them to throw 
it at the creek and never drink liquor 
again as it is prohibited also at Dualtech.

In cases of sickness, lack of financial 
support from the parents, and immediate 
need for medical requirements, Tita 
Beth lent her own budget to students 
who were in this difficult situation. She 

said, ”Mabilis madurog ang puso ko sa 
mga ganitong pangyayari, yung nakikita 
mong uuwi sila ng hindi kumakain o 
may lagnat. Minsan for OJT na pero 
hindi makapagpamedical kasi hindi 
mapadalhan ng pamilya, kaya ako na 
ang nagbibigay bilang tulong ko na rin 
sa kanila. Laki din kasi ako sa hirap kaya 
alam ko kung anong nararamdaman 
nila.”

For them to be motivated, Tita Beth also 
shared her experiences in life. ”Akala 
nila hindi ako laki sa hirap pero lagi kong 
sinasabe na napag daanan ko rin lahat 
ng pinag dadaanan nila ngayon.” For 
Tita Beth, family needs full attention. 
“Ang pagiging pamilya dapat nakikita, 
dapat nararamdaman. Kung minsan, 
kung sino pa yung hindi mo kamag-
anak o kapamilya sa kanila pa tayo 
nakakaramdam ng pagmamahal ng isang 
tunay na pamilya.”

She still has graduates who stay in the 
boarding house. Some still go back to 
her on special occasions. Her passion 
to help these scholars is reflected on 
these boarders who pay back a visit and 
support other scholars in need.

Tita Carol Dizon, a mother and a 
landlady for 11 years, sees her role 
as much more than being a mother 
“Hanggat kaya, talagang ituturing kong 
mga anak”. She has 27 boarders from 
Ilocos, Quezon, Mindoro, Aurora and in 
Rizal who are undergoing the in-plant 
training.

It is just normal that scholars will miss 
their family, but as a landlady and 
guardian she always  remind them 
about the importance of their training. 
She would always tell them the rules of 
Dualtech. 

Together, she brings the trainees to 
church every Sunday morning with her 
son. She gathered them in the afternoon 
to watch movies and have a short talk 
about their personal concerns.  

She believes that a family should respect 
each other, and correct one another if 
needed. Lastly, she said “Kung paano 
ang pagpapalaki ko sa mga anak ko, 
pareho lang din ng ginagawa ko sa 
kanila. Itinuturing ko sila na parang aking 
mga anak”.

Tito Jay Milo was born in Bohol.  Tito 
Jay started putting up a boarding house 
in November 2015. Tito Jay and his wife 
are the only two living in their house 
since his son and daughter have their 
own houses. Most of his boarders are 
from Bohol too where he grew up. They 
are happy to have boarders with them 
because they do not feel alone anymore. 

As their guardian, he motivates them 
whenever they felt difficulty on their 
training especially in the academics. He 
always makes time for them especially 
for parental advise. Now, he is making 
some renovation on his house to be 
larger and comfortable inside. He said 
“Pinapaayos namin ito para mas maging 
comfortable ang mga boarders, para 
hindi sila mainitan at maging maluwag 
sa loob. Napapakinabangan ko naman 
sila, dapat nasusuklian ito. Hindi ko 
pinapaayos to para dumami pa, same 
number of boarders pa din pero mas 
komportable na sila”.

He portrays the father-role in the house. 
Even if some boarders once have not 
followed house rules, by heart he helped 
them to realize good future ahead of 
them. 

Tita Didith Miller was a full time mom 
who started getting Dualtech boarders 
in 2006. Her first boarders are mostly 
from the Bicol region. Like some other 
landladies, she has set her own rules 
and regulation as they enter the boarding 
house. 

She has three boarders whom she helps 
by allowing them to stay at no cost. 
These three scholars came from poor 
family and their parents could not afford 
to send a regular allowance. “Minsan 
itong mga batang ito natutulog nang hindi 
kumakain. Kailangan mo pang tanungin 
kung kumain. Sasabihin nila kumain 
sila pero pagtinanong mo kung anong 
ulam, sasabihin lang kanin po. Kahit 
alam nilang bukas yung tindahan ko para 
pag nagutom pwede silang humiram, 
kahit isang beses hindi sila nanghiram 
o nangutang sa akin. Sila pa yung 
tumatanggi pag binibigyan. Alam mo 
kung bakit? Kasi noon pa sa probinsya 
nila, sanay na pala silang hindi kumakain, 
sanay na silang ginugutom” Tita Didith 
shared. The stories of these three 
students touched her heart. She sees a 
promising future in them because of their 
attitude and desire to help their family.  

They are called the Titos and Titas; but 
the trainees look at them as their parents 
in the absence of their real parents in 
the province who then work hard to send 
their sons for training. And just like their 
parents, they take it as a responsibility 
to instill to trainees the high morals and 
discipline of which Dualtech also teaches 
in school. 

People call it “Boarding Houses”, but 
this group of landladies and landlords 
redefined it as Boarding Homes where 
trainees would feel the family atmosphere 
with them.

A group of landladies and landlords organized a Boarding 
House Association to help scholars stay in Canlubang, 
Calamba City while completing the 6-month basic training at 
Dualtech. Over the years, more than 2,000 trainees took their 
temporary shelter in nearby villages. And about 400 scholars 
from Bicol, Ilocos Region, Palawan, Leyte, MIMAROPA, Cebu, 
and Bohol are now staying in the boarding houses. These 
provinces are places where Dualtech’s help to young people 
is appreciated. For the start of training, boarding houses are 
needed to accommodate these scholars.

Tita Beth Tita CAROl Tita DIDITH TITO JAY

There are 15 boarding houses 
managed by the Titos and Titas 
of Dualtech scholars

BOARDINGHOUSE, 
                 ANOTHER HOME
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March 19, is the Feast Day of St. Joseph. While we know much about 
Mary the mother of Jesus and Jesus Christ, we hardly hear anything 
about St. Joseph. Yet we can learn so much from the silence. To 
observe the event, CGK Formaprint invited Dualtech to deliver an 
inspirational talk to its employees at its Pasay City Office. 

St. Joseph is a model family man and worker (carpenter). A role that  
can be identified with and imitated. Here are some lessons to learn:

St. Joseph protects because he respects. A husband 
respects his wife and daughter/s. Treating women with utmost 
delicateness. A husband’s mere physical presence at home 
offers security and safety.

St. Joseph provides for the family. Husbands try to provide for 
the spiritual, economic and physical needs of the family. St. 
Joseph was a prayerful man. And obeyed the wishes of God for 
his family. He worked as a carpenter to supply the daily needs of 
the home. Jesus learned the craft of St. Joseph. His family had 
a home, where Jesus lived, which they occupied for so many 
years. 

St. Joseph fulfills the dreams or ambitions of fathers towards 
their children. Jesus became what He is with the guidance of 
St. Joseph. Children learn the virtues from what they see in 
their father. A father lives and teaches the virtues, especially 
Faith, Hope and Charity. We can imagine St. Joseph -and 
ourselves- being an example to Jesus (our children) in living 
the other virtues e.g. self-control, leadership, industriousness, 
responsibility, etc. 

The relationship of St. Joseph with Mary and Jesus is something we can 
cherish and nourish in our respective families. 

ST. JOSEPH, 
AN INSPIRATION TO CGK 
FORMAPRINT FATHERS

Dualtech Center gave a talk about 
fatherhood at CGKFormaprint for its father 
employees during the Feast Day of St. 
Joseph
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A father lives 
and teaches the 

virtues, especially 
Faith, Hope and 

Charity.

Considering the many souls that are 
being taken care of in school, students 
and staff alike, everybody should 
breathe this spirit. One anecdote was 
his encounter with Pope Francis after 
his appointment as Vicar General. 
The Pope had given him a 55-minute 
audience and was pleased with his 
news. Jokingly, the Pope told him what 
the people are going to say that he 
received his appointment because he is 
a friend of the Pope back in Argentina. 
He  highlighted the humility of Pope 
Francis, in being open to suggestions on 
how to improve his role as the successor 
of Peter. The role of the Vicar General 
of Opus Dei is to assist the Prelate in 
tasks of government. The Prelate can 
now focus more in his role as Father and 
shepherd to the faithful of the Work and 
those who attend the means of formation 
in Opus Dei. The apostolate and spiritual 
formation of Dualtech is entrusted to the 
Prelature of Opus Dei.

Msgr. Mariano Fazio was born in Buenos 
Aires on April 25, 1960. He studied 
History at the University of Buenos Aires 
and received a doctorate in Philosophy 
from the Pontifical University of the Holy 
Cross. 

In 1991, he was ordained a priest 
by Saint John Paul II, after having 
worked for seven years in Ecuador as 
a professor of Philosophy of Law and 
editorial writer for the newspaper El 
Telégrafo. 

From 1996 to 2002, in Rome, he was 
the first dean of the School of Church 
Communications, and then, from 2002 to 
2008, the rector of the same university. 
During the same period, he was elected 
president of the Conference of Rectors 
of the Pontifical Universities of Rome. 

In 2007, he was named an expert for 
the Fifth General Conference of Bishops 
of Latin America and the Caribbean, 
which was held in Aparecida, Brazil. 
Several months later, he returned to 
South America, where he has served, 
until now, as the Vicar of Opus Dei in 
Argentina, Paraguay and Bolivia. 

He is the author of more than 20 books 
on modern society and the process of 
secularization. One of his recent books, 
Pope Francis: Keys to His Thought, has 
been translated into English. (Source 
http://opusdei.org/en-us/) 

DualtechVISITS
Vicar General

Opus Dei 

On April 14, 2016, the Vicar General of 
Opus Dei, Msgr. Mariano Fazio, visited 
Dualtech to give two separate get-
togethers: one with the faithful of the 
Prelature and some staff of Dualtech 
and the other one with the members of 
the Priestly Society of the Holy Cross in 
the Southern Tagalog Region. Highlights 
of the get-together were the latest news 
coming from the Prelate of Opus Dei, 
Bishop Javier Echevarria. His message 
was that the faithful of the Work involved 
in personal undertakings of Opus Dei 
should live in unity with each other and to 
live with humility and charity. 

Fr. Mariano Fazio’s note 
entry at the visitors logbook 
which he also signed

►
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Paulo Martinez is the Product and Engineering Manager for Philippine 
operations of Transcendt. His company is located at LTI PEZA. His 
company is undergoing a 5-year development plan thus he plans to hire 
Dualtech alumni and hopefully have scholars as trainees.

A JOURNEY OF AN ALUMNUS
My name is Paulo Martinez from Sto. 
Tomas, Batangas, my father was a 
driver and a farmer while my mother is 
a beautician. We are six in our family, 
I am second to the eldest. At a young 
age I was helping my father do the 
farming and doing part time jobs during 
weekends. In spite of difficulties in 
life, my  parents still sent us to school 
and pushed us to study hard. I never 
saw my parents stopping or getting 
tired doing multiple jobs just to have 
extra income. Since we’re a big family 
everything was still not enough. Also 
my brothers and sisters were very 
sickly. Our family situation motivated 
me to work harder on my studies and 
help my family. At the age 10, I worked 
as gardener, baby sitter, while selling 
artworks and personalized drawings 
on the side. In high school I worked 
as Student Assistant and helper in our 
Parish and Convent. Since I have some 
skills in Arts I was able to work in a 
printing shop doing silk screen printing, 
diploma lamination, styro design and 
cutting. Yet life was tough and I almost 
stopped schooling. My teacher and the 
nuns helped me find some sponsor for 
me to finish high school. 

I always dreamed of becoming an 
Architect or Engineer. Before graduating 
I was able to pass a scholarship offered 

On my way

by the Ayala Foundation and passed 
the entrance exam at Mapua Institute of 
Technology. Ayala Foundation required 
me at least to have a drafting course so 
I could work part time in their company 
to help cover my expenses.

I had some difficulty in finding a Drafting 
Course and was getting frustrated. I 
didn’t know if I would be able to sustain 
my education and funds were running 
out. I decided to go to Don Bosco, 
Canlubang to inquire about the drafting 
course. On the way, while resting at 
the Canlubang Terminal, I thought this 
will be the end of the road in fulfilling 
my dream to be an Architect. In front 
of me, were a group of young guys 
talking about Dualtech. The boys will 
be taking an entrance exam for a two-
year scholarship course. I walked over 
to them and asked if I can join them. 
I passed the initial screening and the 
entrance exam. The next thing I knew, I 
was already enjoying the set of courses 
and how the school program works.

Some of my best memories in 
Dualtech was having breakfast in a 
small store. We lined up for hot beef 
noodles with “calamansi” and “monay” 
It brought a special bond among 
us batchmates, sharing and eating. 
Another recollection was walking the 
long rough road going to Canlubang 
terminal. There were lots of shared 
memories happy and sad. Walking too 
was a time for self assessment. My 

Dualtech Days. martial arts class for PE -my obsession 
as I grew up watching Jacky Chan 
and Bruce Lee- helped me boost my 
morale and self-discipline. Lastly that 
of hiding from the mentors to avoid 
the one-on-one conversation. I always 
had some excuse but, the mentors 
patiently waited for me. I kept all 
these experience in Dualtech from my 
hometown folks and my high school 
batch mates. All they knew was I was 
enrolled at Mapua. 

I had my In-plant Training in the 
Engineering group at Toto Mariwasa, 
Sto. Tomas Batangas. I did electrical 
installation, repairs, PM, metal 
fabrication, etc. Before graduation, 
the company wanted to absorb me 
as an employee. I refused, wanting to 
seek other opportunities. My first job 
was in Canlubang Spinning Mills as 
Aircon-Electrical technician.  However, 
the textile environment affected my 
health and I become sickly. I went 
back to Dualtech and asked for any 
job opportunities. Atmel needed new 
technicians. I had no background 
in the semiconductor industry so I 
was not expecting to be chosen. The 
Engineering Manager asked me what 
I have to offer to his team. I told him 

Start of a Career I am very passionate in what I do 
and I may not be the best but I am 
very hardworking. Two weeks later, 
Atmel HR called and requested that I 
report for work. Due to my limitations, 
I only had two tasks for my first 
month.  I mastered the art of making 
half threaded screw and improved 
the output until we had overstocks. I 
improved the mixture of epoxy for the 
contact finger to make it perfectly set 
inside the oven. I lengthened the life 
of springs thus, minimizing returns 
due to poor workmanship. From then 
on,  the senior technician trained 
me well on my first machine. So well 
even in my dreams I am still working 
on the machine. I always make sure 
that everyday I learn something, I ask 
something and practice it to perfection. 
Because my motivation is if something 

happens and the company needs 
to layoff workers, one of the first 
candidates would be me. 

I met my wife in the same company. 
We started a family and continued 
my career. From a simple technician, 
zero, level up to senior then junior 
supervisor.  Thru exposure and training 
I was able to move up and was even 
sent to Germany for two months 
training and production benchmarking. 
I always train and share knowledge 
to my team first to make my life 
easier. Second to learn more from 
teaching and project deliberation. I was 
promoted to Project Engineer of New 
Product Industrialization. This involves 
Feasibility Study up to Production 
Qualification. It was my biggest break.

My advice: Do not stop learning, 
upgrade yourself and acquire more 
skills and knowledge. God maybe up to 
something bigger for you. Take some 
trade test, practice your skills in basic 
household needs or schools needs, 
study if you have the opportunity. Do 
this while you have the time. If you’re 
not on the in-plant training, or you don’t 
have any family yet to support, take the 
EETEAP, or licensure exams or skills 
upgrade.

Career Risk
After 11 years in Atmel I took the 
biggest risk and challenge of my life. 
I got out of my comfort zone. I was 
able to join an expanding business in 
Singapore. Thru dedication, acquired 
knowledge and passion I became 

successful in breaking the 5-year 
highest sales for three consecutive 
years. I was able to travel to Asia 
several times. After getting the trust 
and confidence of our Singapore 
Headquarters we expanded in the 
Philippines. 

Dualtech does not teach us all, only bits 
and pieces of knowledge and skills that 
we could use to find our own success. 
They teach us, more importantly, to 
become a better person, a better youth, 
a better Filipino. We were trained to 
survive no matter the circumstances. 
We were motivated to pickup ourselves 
and start over again in times of failure. 
We were inspired to excel and perform 
with passion and love. But most of all 
we were blessed that we have God to 
carry us when all else failed, to guide us 
and pick us up along the way. 

If the others have done it and made 
their lives better we can also do it and 
even do it better. I don’t call myself 
successful “already” because I still need 
to work hard everyday. I have new sets 
of goals to fulfill and accomplish for my 
family. When I look back I’ve gotten so 
far than I ever imagined. I never thought 

We can. of traveling overseas in an airplane and 
even driving my own car. Even being 
entrusted to setup a manufacturing 
facility and organize an elite group 
of Technicians and Engineers for the 
semiconductor industry.

It is our duty and moral obligation 
to return this favour to the society 
and continue the cycle to the next 

generation. Not all stories are the same. 
Not everyone becomes victorious. But 
with God’s grace we would be able to 
have fulfillment, joy and successes. 
Thank you Dualtech for the untiring 
effort, love, support, passion of all staff 
and members. Thank you my Alma 
Mater for continuously nourishing 
us with overwhelming support and 
inspiration.  XXX

g
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“Work on your craft Everyday, 
Study and Master it... 

Be Passionate and Consistent! 
Be humble, be hungry and 
always be the hardworking 

person in the room.”

“Walking alone so many times I was able to let 
go and accept the reality and convince myself that 
God has prepared a unique path for everyone to 
meet or have their success. Then things become 
lighter easy and enjoyable.”

We are here not by chance it may be by fate or by 
the grace of God. Life is tough, life is difficult and 

sometimes life is unfair. Dualtech is a channel of 
blessing for each and everyone of us, to change 

our life and our future.

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not 
on your own understanding.

Everybody is asking when would be my big break 
but the big question is are you ready for it, are you 
doing something to attain it? How are you going to 
sustain if the big opportunity comes?
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“Napatunayan ko mahirap ang mag-aral, 
pero mas mahirap ang walang pinag-
aralan.”

Ako po ay ipinanganak sa Tacloban City. 
Kinailangan kong tumigil sa pag-aaral at 
magtrabaho para masuportahan ang mga 
pangangailangan ng aking mga kapatid. 
Kahit anong trabaho pinasok ko tulad 
ng pagbubunot ng damo, paglilinis ng 
kulungan ng baboy, house boy, pati ang 
pagiging handler ng manok na pang-
sabong. 

Punong puno kami ng pangarap sa buhay, 
at pilit namin itong pinagsisikapang maabot. 
Mga pangarap na binago ng isang hindi 
inaasahang pangyayari. Nobyembre 8, 
2013, Isang super typhoon Yolanda ang 
nag landfall sa Eastern Visayas. At isa mga 
lugar na lubhang sinalanta ay ang Tacloban 

TINDOGTacloban

MARK L. MEDALLA
Trained and Employed at Nestle Philippines, Inc.
(An excerpt of his speech during the 
Commencement Exercises on May 07, 2016)

City, kung saan ako nakatira. Nasaksihan ko 
kung gaano kalakas ang bagyo. Kitang kita 
ng dalawang mata ko kung paano nilipad 
ng hangin ang mga tahanan ng iba naming 
kapitbahay, maging container van ay inilipad. 

Tumataas na ang tubig. Ang tanging 
pumasok sa isip ko kung mamamatay kami 
sana sama sama. Mga ikasampu ng umaga 
nang kumalma ang bagyo. Nanlumo ako 
sa aking mga nakita. Pati ang mga mahal 
namin sa buhay ay kinuha din ng bagyo. Ang 
lahat ay naghihinagpis, tulala, umiiyak at 
hindi makapaniwala. Bakit kailangan naming 
maranasan ito? 

Nakaligtas nga kami sa bagyo pero para 
narin kaming pinatay. Wala kaming makain, 
wala kaming matulugan, wala kaming damit 

na masuot, wala ng tinira sa amin. Marso 
2014, Nabalitaan ng mga magulang ko 
sa radyo na magbibigay ang Dualtech ng 
scholarship sa mga biktima ng super typhoon 
Yolanda. Pinilit ako ng magulang ko na 
kumuha ng exam at ng makapasa ako, doon 
ko lang ulit nasilayan ang mga ngiti ng aking 
mga magulang. Ngiting bihira mong makita 
sa kabila ng pinagdaanan namin. 

Edukasyon ang tanging sandata upang 
malabanan natin ang kahirapan, mga habilin 
ng isang ina na puno ng pagmamahal at 
pangarap sa kanyang anak. Ito ang naging 
baon ko sa pagpasok sa DUALTECH. Malaki 
ang kaibahan ng Dualtech sa paaralan 
na pinasukan ko noong high school, sa 
Dualtech itinuturo kung paano naisasabuhay 
ang magagandang katangian o “virtues” 
at tinutulungan ang mga mag-aaral na 
magpasya ng angkop na solusyon sa 
mga suliranin sa buhay man o sa hanap- 
buhay. Ang Dualtech ang naghubog sa 
atin upang maging tao, hindi lamang tao 
na matagumpay, kundi mga taong may 
pagpapahalaga. 

Taos puso po kaming nagpapasalamat 
sa Dualtech Center, mga donors, at 
mga kumpanya na nagsponsor sa amin. 
Tatanawin naming napakalaking utang na 
loob ito. Salamat po sa pakikibahagi sa 
pagtupad ng aming mga pangarap.

Kami naman ang tutulong sa mga kababayan 
namin upang tuparin ang kanilang mga 
pangarap. 

“Napatunayan 
ko mahirap ang 
mag-aral, pero 
mas mahirap ang 
walang pinag-
aralan.”

Mr. Harley Sy, President of SM 
Investment Corporation, met the 
Tacloban scholars who graduated 
at Mall of Asia, Pasay City on May 
13, 2016. Mr. Sy was among the 
benefactors of the Super Typhoon 
victims recruited by Dualtech Center 
in Tacloban City in 2014.

Mr. Sy helped Dualtech trained 25 
scholars from the first batch of 50 
trainees from Leyte. The 23 scholars 
graduated on May 07, 2016.

One of the scholars, Mr. Kerwin 
Bencio shared, “Isa ako sa mga 
huminto sa pag-aaral dahil sa 
financial problem. Nang pumasok 
ako sa Dualtech, natutunan kong 
maging bukas ang isip sa mga 
bagay, tao at sa Diyos. Natutunan 
ko ang technical course pero ang 
higit sa lahat ay kung paano dalhin 

ang Diyos habang nagtatrabaho. 
Lubos po akong nagpapasalamat 
sa tumulong na makapag-aral ulit 
ako. Binigyan niyo po ako ng pag-
asa.” Mr. Bencio was trained and 
employed by GJ Holdings, Inc. in 
Silang Cavite.

Another scholar, Mr. Marvin 
Calub said, “Ako ay kinupkop ng 
isang pamilya sa Leyte. Sila ang 
tumulong sa akin upang makatapos 
ng sekundarya. At dahil sa may 
pinapaaral din silang anak, ako 
ay tumulong muna sa kanilang 
gawain sa bahay. Ang Dualtech ay 
isang napakalaking blessing upang 
makapag-aral ulit ako. Natutunan ko 
kung paano maging isang mabuting 
mangagawa at kung paano ito 
mapabanal. Sa mga tumulong 
upang makapag-aral ako, ito ay 
habang buhay kong utang na loob.” 

Mr. Calub was trained at AG&P and 
employed now at Sasonbi Solar, Inc.

In this meeting, Mr. Sy talked to 
these scholars about life lessons 
which they value at SM. He said, 
“Gumawa kayo ng plan 5 years from 
now, kung hindi nyo na-achieve 
yung gusto ninyo, do it in 7, 10, 
or 15 years. Start planning. Ask 
yourself what do you want to do. 
This is the reality. Hindi perfect 
mabuhay but be ready for it.” He 
also added, “In real life kapag 
nabigyan kayo ng problema, you 
find solutions. Do not dwell too 
much in a problem, and do not 
become the problem. This is from 
our experience and I have used 
this as my guideline.” The sharing 
he called is a “common sense” 
approach to life. 

Harley Sy 
Meets Tacloban 
Scholars

g
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Former TESDA Director Atty. Teodoro 
Pascua graced the Commencement 
Exercises as Guest of Honor and Speaker 
at Dualtech Center.

As Dualtech entered its 34th year in 2016, 
Dualtech anchored the first graduation 
by having Technical Education and Skills 
Development Authority (TESDA) as its 
guest speaker. Deputy Director General 
Atty. Teodoro Pascua addressed the 101 
graduates with his notable experiences 
during the Commencement Exercises on 
February 27, 2016.

Atty. Pascua presented clips about 
the trend in the Philippine economic 
setting and the role of TESDA in skills 
development and employment. He advised 
the graduates to (1) Embrace Excellence 
(2) Continue to learn and improve (3) Have 
faith in God and in our country (4) Share 
knowledge and experiences for the good of 

the people and the next generation, and (5) 
Be the new breed of Filipinos.

“Skill is the next global currency. This is the 
new challenge today. Hindi kayo kawawa 
dito. Kayo ang kaiingitan in the coming 
months, and the coming years... Sell 
yourself to work. Do not kill your parents 
early by sending you to college”, he said.

The stories shared served as “life-long” 
inspiration to bring good for themselves, 
their alma mater, their parents, and the 
country. 

“This is your generation, no longer ours, 
and we are trying, your administrators, 
your parents, are trying to look our best to 
give this past few years for the best to you. 
So you can still spend and hit our target 
as Filipinos in the next few years,” Atty. 
Pascua added.

As the graduates take the journey on 
their work, they will bring with them the 
excellence, continuous learning, humility, 
and skills being the “gazelles” of the 
Philippines and the new breed of Filipinos.

Prior to being in TESDA, Atty. Ted Pascua 
chaired the board of Trustees of Wesleyan 
University in Cabanatuan. He took up law 
from the University of the Philippines in 
Diliman. 

FORMER TESDA Deputy 
Director General 
Speaks to Graduates

A workshop in communication skills for 
Dualtech Alumni was held in Dualtech 
Center on June 25, 2016. It was 
facilitated by Prof. Robert DV “Bobbet” 
Revilla, a Development Communicator 
and VP for Research and Development 
at Colegio De San Juan De Letran, 
Calamba City. In the beginning of 
the session Prof. Bobbet discussed 
the guidelines of writing effectively, 
speaking well and nurturing both skills 
continuously.

Alumni with background occupations 
such as Machinist, Sales and 
Marketing, Technical Support, 

Maintenance and Engineering in their 
respective companies attended the 
seminar. A Documentary Specialist 
from Malacañang, Mr. Jeremy Feria 
also participated for a common 
purpose, “Upang mapalalim pa ang 
nalalaman ko sa media”. He does 
documentaries that other media do 
not produce, stories that people do not 
experience in Metro Manila.

The seminar aimed for alumni to 
become good communicators and 
to master effective and clear writing. 
“Challenges need to overcome 
because a good communicator gives 

you power, gain voice and become 
empowered” Prof. Bobbet mentioned. 
“You need to be  specific because 
words are powerful.” 

In the afternoon session Prof. Bobbet 
gave guidelines on enhancing the 
speaking skills. 

Communication is not only about skills 
but about reminiscing and refreshing 
our experiences and learning. To 
become a good communicator is also 
to become a good observer. Then we 
share these with others to help them 
improve. 

EMPOWERED 
THROUGH EFFECTIVE 
COMMUNICATION

“...a good communicator gives you power, gain voice and become empowered”

g
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On March 19, Engr. Dante Briones, President and CEO of Sasonbi 
Solar, led a seminar titled Solar Energy 101 for Dualtech Learning 
Facilitators. The learning session acquainted the trainors and 
trainees about solar technology alongside the school’s Basic 
Electricity course.

Engr. Briones also shared the potential of solar power in the 
country. He advocates the propagation of solar energy use in the 
Philippines that is cost-effective and clean. 

SasonbiSolar is a full-service systems integrator. The company 
provides everything to power homes and businesses with clean 
solar energy, from custom design, acquisition of PV modules and 
inverters, to installation, testing and commissioning, and support. 

Dualtech partnership with Sasonbi employed Dualtech graduates 
and trains five scholars.

Sasonbi CEO lectures on

Solar Energy

For 30 years, Hino Motors has been helping Dualtech train its 
scholars and eventually hire them as welders and mechanics. This 
year, Hino Motors brought the partnership to another level as they 
adopted the welding shop of Dualtech.

On July 30, A ribbon cutting ceremony was held at Hino Motors 
plant in Canlubang, Calamba City. Mr. Vicente Mills Jr., Chairman 
of Hino Motors, and Mr. Arnolfo Morfe, President of Dualtech 
inaugurated the shop together with other guests from NEC Tokin 
Electronics, Prima Tech, and Arktech. The welding training center 
will be used by Dualtech scholars as part of the Electromechanics 
Technology course and by Hino Motors for their employees’ skills 
upgrading program.

Dualtech’s welding equipment and tools were transferred to Hino 
Motors plant. At the completion of the welding training center, 
Dualtech scholars have started attending the welding course 
provided with the Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and 
safety orientation according to industry practices. In this venture, 
Dualtech will reduce its training cost for welding to enable it to 
sponsor more boys coming from poor communities.

This is the “first” adopt-a-shop partnership. A partnership that goes 
beyond getting scholar-trainees for in-plant training in the factory, 
beyond giving employment to graduating scholars. 

Hino Motors - Dualtech 
Welding Shop Opens 
for Training
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Dualtech staff and friends were 
serenaded in the evening of July 
2 with beautiful music rendered 
by talented singers. This was a 
thanksgiving concert to open the 
25th year of presence of Dualtech 
Center in Canlubang.

Mr. Arnolfo Morfe, Dualtech 
President, welcomed the guests 
and friends who graced the 
event.

The main performer (a friend of 
Dualtech), Mr. Kevin Hermogenes 
was set to compete in the 
WCOPA (World Championship 
of Performing Arts) on July 08. 
Another competitor, Sheena 
Palad, lent support, together 
with equally gifted friends from 
National University, Claire Guro, 
Venjie Quebral, Jayvee Real and 
Charles Te. The night showcased 
Filipino talents. 

The evening also served as 
opportune time for Dualtech staff 
and students to flex their vocal 
chords by rendering song and 
dance numbers. 

WCOPA is an international 
competition for aspiring 
performing artists worldwide. This 
is held annually in California. It 
is often referred to as “Olympics 
of the Performing Arts”. It has 
various categories like acting, 
singing, dancing, modelling, etc. 
All contestants are screened, 
qualified and selected under 
specific guidelines. Indeed, the 
audience of this concert were 
fortunate to witness the talent 
of two representatives in this  
competition.

Part of the proceeds of the 
concert went to the scholarship 
program of Dualtech.

THANKSGIVING CONCERT 
FOR THE 25TH YEAR OF 
DUALTECH IN CANLUBANG

Kevin won bronze medal in 3 categories 
at the WCOPA competition held in USA.

UPDATE

Kevin Hermogenes and friends and Dualtech staff 
performed in the Thanksgiving Concert for the 25th 
year of Dualtech Center in Canlubang, Calamba City.

Throwback

THROWBACK
    PAGE

Dualtech Center was offered the 
use of the old Carmel motorpool at 
the then Sitio Paikit in Canlubang 
as temporary site for its community 
training programs here shown 
being formally opened. The 
site later became part of the 
Carmelray Industrial Park I Phase 
II development while Dualtech later 
had its Training Center Facility built 
on a property donated by the family 
of Mrs. Carmen Yulo. “We would like 

to impart to the people of Canlubang 
the value of hardwork... and being 
‘Maka-tao at Maka-Diyos’ through 
Dualtech’s program”, Mrs. Ma. Elena 
Y. Lorenzo of the Carmel Group of 
Companies had wished then.

This year, Dualtech will be on its 
25th year of presence in Canlubang, 
Calamba City. Over 10,000 trainees 
have been enrolled since 1991.

DUALTECH CENTER in CANLUBANG CALAMBA CITY in 1991
In this photo are Mr. Henry 
Ligot, partly hidden, Dr. Jose 
S. Sandejas, Mr. Arnolfo 
Morfe, Mr. Cesar Corcuera and 
Mrs. Ma. Elena Y. Lorenzo

►

►
g

MENTORING AT DUALTECH MANILA
The Association of former Hanns Seidel 
Foundation Scholars of the Philippines 
(Hannsiklub) volunteered to mentor 
in-plant trainees about making systems 
work, making oneself available, and 
working for the long term.

A SCHOLAR, THEN 
A LEARNING FACILITATOR NOW

Dualtech Center was featured on TV Patrol 
Southern Tagalog in the segment about 

technical skill education in CALABARZON. 

Mr. William Delos Reyes shared, “Sinabi po ng 
tita ko na nag-wowork sa On Semiconductor 

na halos lahat ng regular technician sa kanila 
ay graduate ng Dualtech.”

After some years of working in other 
companies, he returned to Dualtech Center 

and now serves as a Learning Facilitator.

►
►
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The summer heat brought about by the El Nino 
got even hotter by way of the 1st Dualtech Alumni 
Association Basketball Tournament. Alumni from their 
respective companies formed teams and joined the 
competition. A total of 11 teams, split into 2 brackets, 
contested the championship trophy.  

Winning the top prize was team DASS (Dualtech 
Alumni and Some Dualtech Staff and Students). 
The finals game had the same intensity as the NBA 
finals game between Cleveland and Golden State 
Warriors (In fact DASS and Asian Transmission had 
similar uniforms as their NBA counterparts). The 
outcome though was a reversal of what happened in 
the NBA.  The DASS beat Asian Transmission Corp. 
with a score of 100 to 97. Fuji Electric landed in the 
third spot. An award recognizing Sportsmanship was 
handed to team Shindengen Philippines Corp.

The Mythical Team, an award given to the 5 best 
players of the tournament, was chosen. These were: 
Carlo Bolibol of Universal Robina Corp.; Dennis 
Missal of Fuji Electric; Rodel Marnilego and Jose 
Molina of Asian Transmission and, Sedrick Lood of 
DASS. Sedrick also won the Most Valuable Player 
award.

What the alumni learned in Dualtech was put to a 
test during the tournament. Technical skills were not 
of relevance. They need not handle machines. Their 
knowledge in electricity had no power (pun intended).  
It was all about teamwork, discipline, determination, 
camaraderie and sportsmanship. An alumnus may 
raise medals wearing another company’s uniform 
but Dualtech takes pride in the fact that it helped set 
them. 

With the success of the tournament, the Dualtech 
Alumni Association plans to use a conference format 
for the next basketball season. Initiatives in other 
sports are  also being planned.

The games were played at night, under lights, partly 
donated by Eyelectric, Inc. 

An alumnus may raise medals 
wearing another company’s uniform 
but Dualtech takes pride in the fact 
that it helped form them. 

Dualtech Alumni 
Association holds 
Basketball 
Tournament

ALS Abot Alam Learners, Coordinators, and Teachers in 
DepEd Region 7 during the Career Orientation in San Juan Siquijor

Our Lady of Immaculate Conception parish in Toledo Cebu(july 17)

Tacloban Leyte (January 26,2016)

Mr. Jose Jacob giving orientation in Camarines Norte

Radio Veritas Guesting

Tacbilaran City Port Bohol

Aklan DepEd Division

San Fernando, Sibuyan Island,Romblon( July 27)

dualtechVISITS
                    communities
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Summer Outdoors: 
Door of Mercy
“This year’s summer outing, as we entered the Door 
of Mercy, is an invitation for us to be compassionate, 
merciful, and forgiving toward others.”

Pinagpala Children’s Home 
Orphanage, Calauan, Laguna. g

April 21, 2016. The bus engine revved 
up ready to roll for a soul-boosting 
summer outing of Dualtech staff. It 
was  ready to accommodate those 
who wanted to go up;  yet, they still 
enjoyed the moment just right outside 
the bus taking “group selfie”. Everyone 
had his own way of expressing joy, as 
manifested by his countenance in front 
of the camera. When all were on board, 
the  door shut. Grinning and with eyes 
glittering, each was like a schoolboy 
spotting a preferred couch to sit on 
and a window to peek into. Everybody 
was settled. The engine wheels rolled, 
and the bus headed its way to its 
destination.

Off the bus with loot bags in hand ready 
to share to children of the orphanage. 
The children and staff welcomed the 
group with joy and eagerness. As 
welcome presents, the youngsters, 
rendered a meaningful song: “Welcome 
to the Family.”  The group hosted a few 
traditional games such as “bring me”, 
“dugtungan”, etc. More so, the event 
was graced by the presence of another 
group from Gentrade International 
Philippines, Inc., a partner company of 
Dualtech. They were there to support 
the event. 

The group made its way to Villa 
Soccoro Farm to fill the grumbling 
stomachs with a simple yet truly 
delicious meal. While the food was 
prepared, each one enjoyed the scenic 

view of the place, roaming around to 
hearts content. Before leaving, the 
group had their tour around the place to 
see the backyard vegetable garden and 
the banana chips processing mini-plant.

Last destination. Diocesan Shrine of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe in, Pagsanjan, 
Laguna. The goal was to pass through 
the Door of Mercy. Inside the shrine, the 
group prayed the rosary to Our Lady of 
Guadalupe and visited the chapel with 
the stone relic enthroned at the altar. 
The stone was believed to have come 
from the Tepeyac Hill in Mexico where 
Virgin Mary appeared to Juan Diego, a 
native Mexican peasant, in 1531. The 
parish priest, Msgr. Alex Castillo, toured 
the group around the convent.  

The Door of Mercy. Pope Francis 
declared that all Catholics who enter 
the Holy Door receives indulgence. 
Indulgence, in its simplest definition, 
means a remission of temporal 
punishment due to sin that has been 
forgiven. Those who want to obtain 
such blessing  shall perform deeds such 
as passing through a designated Holy 
Door during the Jubilee Year of Mercy 
that is between December 8, 2015 
(Solemnity of Immaculate Conception) 
and November 20, 2016 (Solemnity of 
Christ the King); performing one of the 
corporal works of mercy.

Certain conditions must be fulfilled also 
to gain that plenary indulgence such 
as: the faithful should be in the state of 
grace, go to sacramental confession, 
receive the Holy Eucharist, and pray for 
the intentions of the Supreme Pontiff. 

This year’s summer outing, as we 
entered the Door of Mercy, is an 
invitation for us to be compassionate, 
merciful, and forgiving toward others. 
As the Pope says, we have to go “out” 
there and leave our comfort zone. 
Let’s open the door now but, the key 
is hidden under; reach it by bending 
forward and knees to the ground.

g
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New Partners
Cut & Break Diamond Products Inc. 
is the exclusive distributor of Husqvarna 
construction products and Rawlplug 
products in the Philippines. The company 
distributes the brands to the builders, 
developers, architects and engineers.

Calamba Shinei Industry Philippines 
Corporation
manufacturers electronic components such 
as antennas, switches, and waveguides.

CGKFormaprint, Inc.
is a 45 year-old offset commercial printing 
company that remains a boutique printer. 
The service quality is the integrity of the 
whole material from its content, design, 
paper, typography, photography, graphics, 
reproduction down to its binding.

Cirtek Electronics Corporation 
provides complete turnkey solutions that 
include services from wafer probe, wafer 
back grinding, assembly and packaging and 
final testing of semiconductor devices up 
to drop shipments to our Customer’s end 
users.

EPSON Precision Philippines
manufactures printers and other computer 
peripheral equipment.

Foodchoice corporation
is an importer, distributor and manufacturer 
of different kinds of high quality consumable 
products. The company ventured into 
manufacturing of Corn Tortillas both fresh 
and fried chips. 

GENTRADE INTERNATIONAL (PHILS.), 
INCORPORATED
is one of the companies belonging to Siy 
Cha Group of Companies, an offshoot of 
a series of business ventures which found 
its way to the world of motorcycle industry.  
The company uses “Transcycle” as its 
trade name which is one of the leading 
motorcycle dealers with 200 branches in the 
Philippines.

Integrated Micro-Electronics, Inc.
also known as IMI, is one of the 
leading global providers of electronics 
manufacturing services (EMS) and power 
semiconductor assembly and test services 
(SATS).

Inzpect Technologies Inc.
provides automation and engineering 
services to local and multinational 
industries. 

Koppel, Inc.
is one of the largest aircon manufacturers in 
the Philippines, involved in the production 
and distribution of residential, light 
commercial and packaged air conditioners.

KPPC Precision Parts Co. 
provides high quality Metal Stamping and 
Plastic Injection Molding products.

Laguna Metts Corporation
manufactures motorcycle and automobile 
parts such as crankcases, cam-shaft 
holders and thermo case and supply them 
in North America, Japan and the rest of 
Asia.

MARUKA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
provides equipment to textile and industrial 
industry with the support from its mother 
company, Maruka Machinery in Japan 
with pool of suppliers and machine 
manufacturers.

Palmer-Asia
The company began with selling fire 
extinguishers before branching out to other 
fire fighting products and equipments, 
complete fire suppression systems, and 
security systems. 

PGFlex Premium Plastic Group
manufactures floor coverings for home 
improvement, tarpaulin for the commercial 
and industrial building construction and 
transport industries, signage and banner 
materials for the advertising industry, 
materials for converters who make 
packaging, stationery items, wallets and 
bags, rainwear and PVC insulation tape. 

Primecool Airconditioning Corporation
is a registered HVAC contractor  that 
provides quality refrigeration and air 
conditioning & allied services for residential, 
commercial & industrial needs.

Sasonbi Solar Incorporated
is a pioneering full service solar provider. 
It is one of the first companies in the 
Philippines to provide solar power system 
consultation, design, installation, and 
maintenance to homeowners and business 
organizations

Synergy Sales International Corporation 
provides total quality products and services 
in importation and distribution of packaging 
materials and machineries.

Tanduay Distillers, Inc.
is one of the biggest brands in the distilled 
spirits  with a 99% share in the rum 
category.

Toho Precision Molds Philippines, Inc.
manufactures parts for personal computers, 
DVDs, cellular phones, printers, digital 
cameras, automobile parts, communication 
equipment, medical instruments, precision-
industrial products.

HKR Equipment Corporation
is one of the leading distributors of 
internationally respected equipment 
brands for food service, supermarkets and 
industrial food facilities in the Philippines.

Moonwasher Laundry Provider
caters to the laundry requirements of the  
hospital industry in Metro Manila.

QSRO Enterprises
provides engineering services to fast-food 
chains

Fuji Electric Philippines Inc.
manufactures power semi-conductor 
devices, other electronic components, and 
assembly diodes, and transistor.

These new partners now train a total of 154 scholars.

Other companies that renewed partnerships were Artesyn Embedded 
(Formerly Emerson Network), Maximetal, Accutech, Best Electrical 
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Thank You
co-Sponsors for this Issue

The sponsorship covers the publication cost of Dualtech Forge Newsletter. 
EXCESS fund will assist the batch from Mandaue City, Cebu, and Tagbilaran City, Bohol. 

DUALTECH CENTER was established in 1982 to provide skills education and values formation to 
the youth thereby addressing the problem of poverty.

Dualtech pioneered the Dual Training System in the Philippines adapting the German way of 
technical education. The Dual Training System (RA 7686) fosters partnership between schools and 
industry. It facilitates better employment through a structured “learning while doing” approach and 

gives appropriate formation through cycles of theory and practice.

(Dualtech Training Center Foundation, Inc. is a PCNC-registered donee institution)

For donations, contact us at (049) 549 1702 or partners@dualtech.org.ph


